REQUEST A GALLERY VISIT TO MANNING HALL

The Manning Hall gallery is open by appointment only to Brown and RISD instructors and students to view the current exhibition, *Transient Matter: Assemblages of Migration in the Mediterranean*. All visitors to the Museum must comply with the latest COVID guidance issued by Brown at healthy.brown.edu.

Submit a gallery visit request at least two weeks in advance of your desired date. Appointments can be made Mondays through Fridays from 9 am to 6 pm. Go to bit.ly/HMAGalleryVisit to see the gallery's current availability.

REQUEST A VIRTUAL CULTURE LAB SESSION

Museum staff can facilitate virtual CultureLab sessions using objects featured in the Online Catalogue. Staff will work with instructors to develop object-based learning opportunities for classes via Zoom.

Submit a virtual CultureLab session request at least two weeks in advance of your desired date. Instructors can select from a list of topics or propose specific objects from the Online Catalogue.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF VIRTUAL RESOURCES

- View the *Transient Matter* exhibition online. Use the accompanying discussion guide to deepen class conversations and prompt reflection.
- Explore the Haffenreffer Museum collection via the Online Catalogue.
- View past talks with scholars, artists, and other noted guests.
- Read Museum publications, including past exhibition catalogues.

DIDN'T FIND WHAT YOU WERE LOOKING FOR?

The Museum is committed to working with instructors to develop teaching and learning opportunities. To request more information, email HaffenrefferMuseum@brown.edu with a copy of your syllabus.